
Helmer’s Homer in 9th Downs Lynch, 5-3 
2d League Reversal This 

Season for Lynch; 
Chambers at Top 

For the second time this sea- 

ion the Lynch baseballers were 

handed a reversal in Holt-Boyd 
county league play. The O'Neill 
Rockets, playing only mediocre 
ball in the second-half of the 
split season, topped the high-iid- 
ing Lynchers, 5-3. before a fair- 
sized crowd at O’Neill. Lynch’s 
only other setback this season 

was a 3-8 first-half loss to Butte. 

Pitcher Danny Helmer, tired 
of’"losing games on other peo- 
ples' misques, stepped to the 
plate in the last-half of the 
ninth with one aboard and the 
score tied 3-all. He hit a line 
drive to cenlerfield that 
bounded over the head of the 
fielder and scored Pinch-Hit- 
ter Milo Gorgen from second 
and stretched the drive into a 

homerun. 

Helmer’s pitching performance 
was okay too. He scattered five 
hits and in general gave the 
Lynchers a bad afternoon. 

Rockets 'Spiked' 
The Rockets were strengthen- 

ed with the addition of Second 
Baseman Joe Conro, Right Field- 
er Vern Gorgen and Pinch-Hit- 
ter Milo Gorgen, who are West 
O’Neill mainstays. Because Bris- 
tow had forfeited to West O’- 
Neill, the trio was free to aid 
the* O’Neill cause. 

Ai a meeting of league offi- 
cials in July the league rules 
were abandoned and it became 
permis'-able to have affiliations 
with more than one team. Un- 
til then Lynch had been 
charged mainly with breaking 
the player eligibility rule. 

Center Fielder Gene Wolfe 
and Second Baseman Joe Conro 
were credited with fielding 
that helped check the Lynch big 
guns. 

Center Fielder Al Carson and 
First Baseman Ronald Carson, 
normally heavy hitters for 
Lynch, failed to connect off Hcl- 
mer. 

The boxscore: 

LYNCH (3) AB R H 
A. Carson, cf .. 3 0 0 
Bake*, 2d ....4 11 
Rossfrieyer, ss _ 4 12 
R. Carson, 1st ..3 0 0 
Barta, p .... 3 0 2 
Christensen, c _4 0 0 
Luben, If ..10 0 
Micanek, rf .... 3 0 0 
Pinkerman, 3d ..3 0 0 
Farran, If ... 4 10 

Totals _ 

O’NEILL (5) 
Wolfe, cf 
Tomlinson, 3d _ 

Tomjack, c 

Conro, 2d- 

_32 3 5 
ABR H 

_ 4 0 1 
..3 0 1 

4 1 1 
—.- 3 1 1 
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fat a 'JCCp on the Job 

• Almost every hour In the day you will find a good 
pse for the "Jeep” as a truck, light tractor, runabout or 

nfobile power unit. With its mighty Willys-Overland 
•Jeep” Engine and powerful 4-wheel-drive, you can go 
most anywhere in a "Jeep,” on or off the road ... io 
fair weather or in fouL 

Get a "Jeep” on the job. It will pull plows, har- 
rows, seeders, mowers; tow 5,500-lb. trailed payloads; 
haul 800 lbs. The "Jeep” will carry men ana tools 
across town or to hard-to-get-at places in a jiffy. 
Wherever it goes, its power take-off is ready to run 
Tour machinery right on the job. Come and see what 
he amazingly versatile 4-purpose "Jeep” can do 
for you. 

Sit THt MIGHTY 'JttP' AT 

Asimus Bros. 

The Frontier SPORTS 

HIS 4-BASER WINS OWN GAME 
Danny Helmer (above) poked 

out a homer in the ninth, en- 

abling O’Neill to upset Lynch 

in a Holt-Boyd game. (See 
story at left.)—The Fnontier 
Photo by Jonn H. McCarville. 

Bright, rf 0 0 0 
V. Gorgen, rf 3 0 0 
E. Schmidt, ss -4 0 2 
Morrow, 1st 4 0 1 
M. Gorgen, cf —. Ill 
Hungerford, If .— 3 10 
Helmer, p 4 12 

Totals _ 33 5 10 

Atkinson Blasts 
Stuart. 12-8 

STUART — Atkinson steamed 
by Stuart, 12-8, Sunday in Holt- 
Boyd league play. Probably the 
biggest moment of the day, how- 
ever, was when Stuart’s Rudolph 
poked out a homerun in the 
third with two aboard. 

Atkinson outhit Stuart, 15-11. 
Bill Troshynski, veteran At- 

kinson hurler, went the route 
for the winners, while B. Schaaf, 
of Bassett, hurled for Stuart. 

ATKINSON (12) AB R H 
Benjamin. 2d _ 3 0 0 
T. Troshynski, 2d _3 10 
Kubitschek, If 5 2 3 
L. Judge, ss 6 3 3 
H. Frickel, 3d _.. 5 1 2 
Schaaf, c .__.. 4 2 3 
Scott, 1st 4 2 1 
J. Miller, cf _5 0 1 
J. Judge, rf 0 0 0 

HOLT-BOYD LEAGUE 
(Second-Half) 

Team W L Pet. 
Chambers .. 5 0 1.000 
Lynch ... 4 1 .800 
West O’Neill 3 2 .600 
O’Neill _ 3 2 .600 
Butte .. 2 3 .400 
Atkinson -- 2 3 .400 
Stuart .—- 1 4 .200 
Bristow -- 0 5 .000 

Sunday’s Results 
At O’Neill 5—..Yynch 3 
At Chambers 5 Butte 4 
West O’Neill 9.at Bristow 0 
Atkinson 12..at Stuart 8 

Games This Sunday 
Bristow at Butte. 
Chambers at Lynch. 
O’Neill at Atkinson. 
Stuart at West O’Neill. 

J. Troshynski, rf 2 0 0 
B. Troshynski, p 5 0 1 
P. Miller, rf __2 1 1 

Totals ..44 12 15 

STUART (8) AB R H 
Davis, If 4 11 
A. Hamik, If ..10 0 
King, 2d -.. 5 12 
Baum, ss 5 12 
Fisher, c 5 0 1 
Rudolph, rf .. 5 2 2 
L. Hamik, cf ..... 111 
Holliday, cf ...... 4 0 0 
Hoffman, 3d ..I 5 0 1 
Colson, 1st ... 5 10 
B. Schaaf, p .....4 11 

—.-. 44 8 11 Totals 

Lowly Bristow 
Forfeits Again — 

BRISTOW—A journey wasn’t 
necessary Sunday for West O’- 
Neill, because Bristow again for- 
feited to a Holt-Boyd league op- 
ponent. 

This is the fourth time Bris- 
tow has been obliged to give up 
without a start. Hardpressed 
for players through the first-half, 
the Bristow club abandoned 
hopes in the second-half when 
harvest activity cut into the ros- 
ter. The inability to muster a 
team since is partially attributed 
to a poor record for the season. 

Chambers Wins on 
Thorin's Sacrifice — 

CHAMBERS — Ed Thorin, a 
Chambers mainstay, laid down a 
sacrifice in the last-half of the 
ninth here Sunday, scoring Oet- 
ter from third and enabling 
Chambers to down Butte, 5-4, in 
a tight Holt-Boyd league game. 

The win gave Chambers an 
undisputed grip on first-place in 
the league as Lynch was toppled 
by O’Neill. 

Chambers Win Would 
Clinch 2d-Half Title — 

A Chambers win over Lynch 
Sunday would clinch the second- 
half Holt-Boyd league title. On 
the other hand, a Lynch victory 

iwould plunge the second-half 
race into a deadlock and neces- 
sitate a playoff. 

Chambers is the only unbeaten 
team thus far in the second-half. 

Mrs. Carl. Miller, of Norfolk, 
arrived in O’Neill Monday to 
spend a few days’ vriting her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. George 
VanEvery. She was accompa- 
nied by her sons, John and Carl, 
jr. 

4 KAYOES ON 
LEGION BILL 

Bob Rushing Flattens 
Johnny Squires in 5th 

of Main Event 

Tuesday evening's American 
Legion-sponsored fisticuffs net- 
ted four knockouts and one draw 
before a holiday crowd of 500 
fans. The show was he'd in the 
O’Neill public school auditori- 
um as a paid attraction on the 
O’Neill day program. 

Omaha's Bob Rushing flat- 
tened a bouncing, confident 
Johnny Squires, of Kansas Ci- 
ty, Mo., In the fifth round of 
their scheduled eighi-Tound 
main event. Both weighing 
about 135 pounds. Rushing had 
the reach over Squires, who 
looked tougher than he proved 
to be. 

The two preliminaries were 
shortlived affairs. Perry Palm- 
tag, of Omaha, knocked-out 
Harold Hadley, of Omaha, (a 
substitute performer), in 90 sec- 
onds. Their bout was schedul- 
ed for four rounds. They were 
heavies. O’Neill’s Bobby Keller 
was kayoed by Jim Bovee, of 
Omaha, with 15 seconds remain- 
ing in the first. They were sche- 
duled for six. 

Stan Novae, of Omaha, and 
Howard Walling, of Hastings 
both 130-pounders, fought a 

six-round draw in the liveli- 
est match on the bill. Despite 
the intense heat, both tried 
hard for a kill. 

Dallas Bordeaux, of St. Fran- 
cis, S. D., evidenced being out of 
condition as Manuel Segobia, of 
Omaha, poured on the heat and 
dropped his opponent in the 
fifth. Both are Indians. Sego- 
bia’s unorthodox bend was 

amusing to the crowd and con- 

fusing to Bordeaux. 
Congressman A. L. Miller, of 

Kimball, and State Boxing Com- 
missioner Charles Moon, of Lin- 
coln, were in the audience. 

Legion officials explained that 
the heat kept many fans away. 

O’NEILL BLANKS 
BUTTE TEAM 

The O’Neill Rockets put on a 

fancy display of baseball here 
Tuesday—O’Neill day—before a 

season’s record crowd by down- 
ing Butte, 9-0. 

The Rockets were hot, blasting 
out 16 hits, and there was seem- 

ingly nothing the visitors could 
do about it. 

The boxscore: 

BUTTE (0) AB R H 
Mohr, If .... — 4 0 0 
Roush, ss 4 0 0 
Mahlendorf, c 4 0 1 
Rumon, 2d _ — 4 0 1 
Fernau, 3d 3 0 0 
Gowinges, 1st —. 4 0 0 

[Hansen, cf 2 0 0 
Johnson, rf .. 2 0 0! 
Hermsen, p _ — 3 0 0 

Totals —. 30 0 2 

O’NEILL (9) AB R ft 
Wolfe, cf .. 4 1 1 
Tomlinson, 3d — 5 13 
Tomjack, c _.... 5 11 
Conarro, ss _.... 5 12 
Holm, 2d .. 4 1 1 
M. Gorgen, rf 5 12 
Bright, If _4 0 0 
Morrow, 1st 5 1 3 
Funk, p _ 5 2 3 

Totals 42 9 16 

ORDER COAL 
NOW! 

Several Carloads on Track 

• HAYDN LUMP (Colorado) 
• STANDARD BRIQUETS 
• CRESTED BUTTE (Colorado) 

JUST UNLOADED ! 

A Carload of Asphalt Shingles and 

Roofing. Free Estimates! 

Also a Carload of Red Cedar Shingles 
Nos. 1 and 2. 

SPELTS-RAY LBR. CO. 
O’NEILL — 

pRAIRIELAND 
. TALK 

By 
ROMAINE 

SAUNDERS 

LINCOLN — It is quite the j 
fashion to point the finger of ; 

responsibility at mother and 
dad for the day’s lawlessness ! 
which is all too prevalent a- 

mong the young. Lawlessness ; 

got an early start with the 1 

race and is timeless. Contin- 
ual efforts to hold it in check 
is the best that can be done, 
and while mother and dad are 
not discounting their respon- 
sibilities they work against a 

tide flowing out of some edu- 
cational centers that just about 
advocates lawlessness. Listen 
to this from the president of 
a state teachers’ college, as 

quoted in the book “Our Re- 
treat From Modernism”: 

Accept absolutely nothing 
until you have proved it to 

your own satisfaction. Take 
nothing on your parents' say- 
so, or your ministers'. The 
maxims, moral and other- 
wise, of the alleged 'wise 
men* of old have no mean- 

ing for the present age. 
Times have changed. What 
was true yesterday is not 
true today; what was right 
yesterday is not right today. 
Have a modern outlook and 
a modern mind. Don't let 
your mind be a store house, 
and your life an outworking, 
of antique ideas. Don't live 
by moral standards which 
are out-of-date; they may 
have been good once, they 
aren't now. Let experience 
(and by that he means ex- 

periment) be your guide and 
teacher. 

There you have it. Cut loose 
from the sacred traditions that 
have been the retreat and the 
refuge of frustrated humanity 
throughout the centuries. 
“What was tiue yesterday is 
not true today; what was right 
yesterday is not right today.” 
Is that so? It is true that I 
needed food yesterday and I 
need it today? It is true that I 
needed spiritual power, moral 
force, mental balance and a 

steady hold on the verities of 
life yesterday and I need it all 
today? It was light yesterday 
to help a fellow pilgrim, is it 
right today? 

"Alleged wise men" in- 
deed! It does not take a large 
stock of wisdom to discern 
the long ears of an egotistical 
ass functioning as president of 
an educational institution sup- 
ported by the taxpayers of a 

great state. 
But let it be said to the 

honor of a great profession 
that there are not many who 
promulgate the doctrine of 
lawlessness. Yet it is time 
the profession be purged of 
the few who let loose de- 
morialising philosophy in the 
class room. 

* * * 

John Fletcher, an 18th cen- 

tury preacher, taking on the 
ecclestical orders of the Church 
of England, declined the emo- 

luments that went with the 
dignity, saying “that it affo d- 
ed too much money for too 

little work.” Let us have more 

I John Fletchers. 
• * • 

There may be a shortage 
of corn but there is as good 
Porterhouse steak on a grass 
fat steer as on the one in the 
feed lot. 

Holl and Boyd are in a 

group of 42 counties which 
will hare the services of one 

of three men appointed at a 

salary of $250 a month to help 
the local assessors and county 
clerks make up the tax rolls. 
E. E. Bailey, of Lincoln, will 
look after the group in which 
Holt and Boyd find a place. 
The taxing machinery has 
been monkeyed with by legis- 
latures for the past half-cen- 
tury but nothing has been de- 
vised yet to eliminate that an- 
nual trip to the treasurer's of- 
fice to get the old tax receipt. 
Maybe one day the county u- 
nit will fade out and the tax- 
payer will go to the state- 
house for his receipt a‘ter 
plunking down a few hundred 
dug out of the grassroots. 

• • • 

Whether it was the final 
phase of the moon before 
hanging a silver crescent in 
the western heavens, a show- 
er of meteors billed for mid- 
night the 12th or a movement 
or distant air currents, a gen- 
tle rain the 13th followed by a 

cooling breeze dispelled a pro- 
longed heat wave, breathed its 
refreshing breath upon per- 
spiring brows and drew a vale 
over the celestial furnace. 
Forecasting the change from 
observations over a period of 
years on prairieland, I was 

probably regaided with toler- 
ant pity by city-bred friends, 
but there is something gratify- 
ing in having handed them the 
rrlief package after some bad 

1 gueses on the part of the pro- 
fessional weather setup. 

Dairymen know that a cow 
understands her business of 
making good milk out of green 
grass and other feeds but they 
comply with orders of a board 
of health about processing, 
“vitamizing,” grading A-B-C. 
all of which housewives have 
been sold on and are paying 
the price. Many of them don’t 
know what whole, rich, raw 
milk is like such as the coun- 
try dweller has# daily. 

• •' * 

Petrillo, head of the musi- 
cians’ union, gets $45,000 a 
year. The old veteran of the 
Teamsters’ union, Tobin, says 
he thinks his own salary of 
$30,000 should be reduced 
The big wigs of organized la- 
bor all fare about the same 
yearly stipend and we don’t 
hear of any of them resign- 
ing. 

* * * 

The bus driver says the 
dressy gent who wears a coat 
when its 106 in the shade has 
his pockets lined with dry ice. 

Ding Dong - Ding Dong 
School Bells Soon Will Ring 

AND 

Our School Opening Sale 
Will Ring the Bell with You! 

If You Like Bargains 
Shop At Rickly’s 

Spiral Bound 
Composition Books 

10c 

16 Color 
CRAYOLAS 

15c 

BALLPOINT PENS 
a must for every pupil 

79c 

500 Sheets 
HISTORY PAPER 

59c 

1.00 Value 
FOUNTAIN PENS 

79c 
_I_ 

Big Chief 
PENCIL TABLETS 

5c 

Looseleaf 2.59 Value 
RING BINDERS PEN & PENCIL SET 

15c 1.00 

Rickly’s 5c to $1 Store 
“Better Merchandise at Better Prices” 

From an unidentified source 
there has come to me a vol- 
uminous document appa ently 
aimed at communists in gener- 
al and Jews in particular. As 
I am neither Hebrew by racial 
inheritance nor communist by 
choice I take it the source from 
which this matter comes de- 
si es to enlist Prairieland Talk 
with the forces arraying aga li- 
st a sorry political setup and 
still sorrier bagatel’" of ear4’-’'! 
teeming millions. N ure IcaUr* 
Hebrews constitute six-t it 
of one percent of the world's 
population. The Cecsan found 
“those few Jews” t oublf*some 
and Ceasars still finds them so 
in a few spots and probably 
always will. The communists 
are another of those political 
fancies that spring out of our 
free soil from time to time, 
take root and send up promis- 
ing shoots and then a killing 
frost of good Yankee sense 
puts aa end t o fantastic 
dreams. H the author of this 
rather crude document feels 
he or she has a mission to ful- 
fill all patriots will wish them 
success. 

Seventy thousand dollars has 
been spent to relieve flood vic- 
tims at Cambridge, $58,000 of 
this going to the rehibilitation 
of individual families .... 
Wheat yields in Nebraska’s 
former buffalo grass country 
are reported considerably less 
than last year Early plant- 
ings of corn are taking the dry 
heat much better than the lat- 
er plantings .... A Texas 
matron gets into print by mail- 
ing Yankw-made nylon hose 
to England’s Princess Elizabeth 

Leigh, a little town in 
Colfax county and the home 
of a few hundred patriots, is 
going to pave one of the two 
streets and install a sewer sys- 
tem. 

• • • 

The vacationists have been 
going west and north. Next 
month I expect to go East and 
see what's going on in the lend 
of my birth. Prairicland Talk 
will be turned over cheerfully 
to any one who will volunteer, 
but don't all talk at once.— 
(Editor's note: Let's have none 

~of that. We insist on Prairie- 
land Talk from the East, 
though the title will be a mis- 
nomer.) 

THE FRONTIER 
O'Neill. Nebraska 

CARROLL W. STEWART 
Editor and Publisher 

Entered the Postoffice at O’NeilL 
Holt County, Nebraska, as sec- 
ond-class maii matter under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. This news- 
paper is a member of the Nebras- 
ka Press Association and the Na- 
tional Editorial Association. 

Terms of Subscription! 
In Holt and adlolning counties, 
$2 per year; elsewhere $2.50T 
per year. 


